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()Ncwsj Nous as Culld frmn Our StaleTHURSDAY, JULY 10, 18C. belceati'S Were Mantel His l"!.
Similes Aal .MeUfhors Were Marv.-Ws-

THESE ITEMS FLOATED 1HIWN ON TIIE

II (ill WATERS Ol' TIIK ItOANuKS.

The Chicago correspondent of theTlu Hebrews of Tarboro are erectingWe have had more Roanoke water
L1 1 11 MUlltJ UlUVU a Koanoke Dock, NOltFoi.K i

than we have had since 1S77. The'

TONIC. &
New York Journal wrote this about

Bryan's speech:

Last of all came Bryan. He admin-

istered the coup de grace to the rising
Ilasiiocinal. Il is tin- only strictly

pure vegetable blissl medicine on Ihc mar

a synagogue on Main street.

The North Carolina Press Association
is in session at Wilmington.

Many of the cotton mills in the State

are now running on half time.

An Elkin bicyclist rau over and killed

PUBLISHED KVKKY THURSDAY.

JOHN W. 3LEI5E, Editor and Proprietor.

9. E. STAINEAOK. Associate Editor

Entered at J'ott Officv at Wiidan an

Second- - (Jan Matter.

RATKS OP Sl'IlSl'Ktl'TION IN ADVANCK.

One Year (by Mail), IVntaKe YmA $1.50.
Six Months 7.".

hopes of the adherents of the single ket It rcuulutcs ami cleau-e- s tn liver,
strengthens and heals diseased kidneys,
assists the urinal oiyans 111 a wonderful

manner, cures chills anil lever, eatarrn in
its lirst stages ulcers, sores ol long stand- -

..i.la .ti...tiiii ere:,!, :lttoetite.
atrpni'l liens the weak and languid; Bives

Gladness Comes tone and vigor to the whole svstrm. No

one should tie wttiiuiil it.
Ollice and I.aloi.itor J'.7 Church street,

Norfolk, Va. IdT f'KICE VI CENTS.

standard. He tripped lightly up the

steps of Ihc platform, as George Fred

Williams had done on the preceding day.

As he stood before the convention, pale,

modest and unassuming, he looked the

perfect picture of Samuel J. Randall, a

real tribune of the people. His yoice

tilled the hall, apparently without effort.

His gestures were the acme of grace as

he paced backward and forward in easy

familiarity with his hearers. There was

no self consciousness in cither action or

utterance. Tho words poured forth in

The only exclusive wholesale de,
ship)- - of fresh and salt water t'h u1?
city. Fish from all waters. (info,?
wire or mail receive prompt 'ktsoh i
1",ion-

... jelli,
W. M. HAIIMSTOV & CfX

Wholesale and Ketail Dealers i,

CAKPKTS, STOVKS,

and Mattresses, etc.

IMMENSE STOCK

AND LOW PRICE!,
W. M, HAHLISTON A CO.,

No. at) N. Sycamore fit,, Pelcrslmn, yt
111 1.

A Weekly Democratic journal devoted to
the material, educational. lmlitical and
agricultural interests otHalilax and

water stopped the knitting miil last

Thursday, but I am glad to say it had

gone down enough for the mill to start

up in full yesterday morning.

I am itilormed that the water did

great damage all along the old Roanoke.

Owing to the frequent rains, wjrk is

progressing rather slowly on the basin of

the new mill at this place.

The dancing pavillion i about com-

pleted aud now that mooulight nights

will soon be here, we expect to have a

dance every night. '

The water was IS inches deep iu the

basement at the knitting mill, but the

men worked very faithfully and Very

little damage was done.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Treaty arc ou a

visit to northern cities.

Mr. C. T. Maxwell has returned home

from Philadelphia, where he was called

to the bed side of a sick sister.

P. E. L.

TIIK NATIOXAT TICKET.
Tho National Democratic convention,

at Chicago, nominated William Jenningi
Bryan, of Nebraska, lor President aoJ
Arthur Scwall, of Maine, for Vice ,

and adopted a strong silver plat-

form.

The convention was one of the most

remarkable ever held. There is no free

silver man in this country to whom the

platform will not commend itself. It is

plain, unequivocal, uncompromising and

is broad enough, strong enough and good

enough for every otic who earnestly de-

sire the free Coinage of silver at the legal

rilio of III to 1 to stand upon.

W. J. Bryan, who heads the ticket,
and is styled the "Silver Koight of the

West," is able, brilliaut and magnetic,
lie has a clean record, is a strong advo

cite of free silver, and if the Populists
are really in earnest on the financial

question they will endorse Bryan at their
convention to be held in Si. Louis on

the L'L'ml.

Arthur Scwall, of Maine, the nominee

lor the second place on the ticket, is a

man with large business interests in his

Stale, a ship builder and the president of

a National bank, yet he is a str ing silver

man, and is of the people and for the

people, lie is slrotigly opposed to trusts
and monopolies and slatidsMjiiarely upon

platform adopted at Chicago

The (Inform aud the candidates lit

admirably and the silver men of the

country have an opportunity to achieve a

great victory in November nest, Thero

is no straddling, The lines are clear cut

and the Democratic party throw to the

breeze a free silver banner upon which if

inscribed lli to 1. It will be carried to

victory. The majority of the people

favor the restoration of silver and the

ttf"Adveitiintf rates reasonable and
furnished on application.

je 1 ly.

TobaGco Flues!

I will keep on ham! a full slock of sheet
iron, and will make Tobacco Flues of all
sizes and kinds. A long experience in
making Flues in Ilie bright tobacco lie It
has made mo familiar with the wants of
Tohaecsi curcrs, and I am in a position to do

a partridge oo the front street of that

town.

The liod regiment of the State guard
will go into camp at Wrightsville on

July 17th.

The directors of the North Carolina
railway at their meeting reelected the
old officers.

Kxtensive whiskey hauls were made by

revenue officers in Cumberland and

counties.

Winston is now a dry town, the Board

of Aldermen having refused to grant
liquor licenses.

The extreme earlincss of the tobacco

crop is attracting attention. It is already

king marketed.

The Cleveland Star says the Populists
and Republicans ol its county have about

rythmical volume, burnishing his ideas

and facts until they shone like diamonds.

His topics, timilcs and metaphors were

marvellous. The whole speech was

a better un.lcrstandiiie of the
With nature of the many phys-

ical ills, which vanish proper ef-

forts gentle efforts plea-a- efforts
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge, that so many forms of
sickness are not duo to any actual dis-

ease, lint simply to .1 constipated condi-

tion of the svstcm, which the pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of l ie's, prompt-

ly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millinnsnf families, nntl is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who'vulue good health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the fact, that it is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness without deliilitntintr the
organs on which it acts. It is therefore
all important, ill order to got its bene-

ficial effects, to note when you pur-
chase, that you have the genuine art

which is manufactured by the Cali-

fornia Kig Syrup Co. only oiul sold liy
all reputable druggists.

If in the enjoyment of good health,
and the system is regular, laxatives or
other remedies arc then not needed. If
afflicted with any actual disease, one
may be commended to the most skillful
physicians, but if in need of n laxative,
one should hnvc the liest, and with the

everywhere, Syrup of
Kigs stands highest and is most lurgely
Used and gives most general satisfaction.

mar 2ti ly

iridescent. The delegates fat as if

NATIONAL TICKET.

foe prksiuent:
WILLIAM J. IIKYAN,

Of NKIIHANKA.

rR VICE MIMIIiINT:

ARTHUR 8KVVALL,

Of MAIN e.

First Class Work
and use the l'.EST MATKKI.U.. and will

enchanted, breaking into applause at odd

moments as though touched by electric

wires. It was a display of eloquence PIStaipure and undt iilcd, something that re-

called tho days of Sargent S. Prcotifs or

of David I'aul Brown.

make it to Ihe interest of all farmers to
buy from me LOWEST PHICE.S.

J. L. TATE,
Littleton, N. C.

jy t! thu.

ESTABLISHED IH'29.

Il:ltl( K A I IT NT4TK TK'KKT. : : A YEAR OF ::

SURPRISES!!:
Henry Clay himself could not have

created so great a furore. I shall not

attempt to describe it. Pale aud ex

hausted, but with flashing eyes and a

smiling face, he was raised to the

shoulders of the Nebraska delegation, S. H. Marks Co.,

(at J. T. Gooch's old stand)

WELDON, N.C.

Dealer Iu

General

Merchandise

while the guidons of three fourths of the

SINCE ISiIO HASNOTmuch uncertainty ox-- ,

. istcd as to who will win. You

will want to keep posted.
'. " We make the following re- -

" niarkabie offer: U iStales were dancing around him. There

was an oceaD of applause while it lasted, PETERSBURG, VA.

agreed on fusion.

The failure of the fruit crop this year
is remarkable, It is asserted by many
to be uncxplainablc.

One John Lamar forged the name of
Capt. John Wilkes, of Charlotte, secured

81 Id and skipped the town.

The Populist State Central Committee
met at Raleigh and called the State con-

vention to meet there August l.'tth.

A white man named Fred Norris was

killed by an engine near Tarboro while

intoxicated and asleep on the track.

The pattern making department of the
Seaboard Air Line has been moved from

Raleigh to the Portsmouth, Va., shops.

The Herald says the contract has been
let for the erection of one hundred dwell

silver forces will all unite on the nominees those bearing the guidons marched in

procession around the delegates, shoutiog WHOLESALE CONFECTIONE1.S AND-- OF-THE ROANOKE NEWS
of the Chicago convention. We give

the platform and proceedings of the

convention on the first page.

choruses of satisfaction. It was a tribute

never before paid to a living orator.
-- SPRING AND SUMMAR- -will be sent to any address from

i now until January 1, IS'.'", for Agent for the celebrated ZF.Kll.F.RIiEOjlThe meaning of the phrase "10 to 1" ADVERTISEMENTS.

For Oovernor, CYRUS H. WATSON,

of Forsyth.

For JjieutcDant Governor, THOMAS

W. MASON, of Northampton.

For Secretary of .State, CHARLKS

M. COOKE, of Franklin.

For State Treasurer, B. F. AYC'OCK

of Wayne.
For State Auditor, It. M. FI'RMAN,

of Buncombe.

For Superintendent of l'ublic Instruc

tioD, JOHN C. SCARHttl'.OUH, of

Johnston.

For Attorney Centra!, F. I.

of Mecklenburg.

For Associate Justice of the Supreme

Court, A. C. AVERY, of Burke; and

0KOK0K H. BROWN, of Beaufort.

For Judge of the Superior court of

the Fifth District, JAMES S. MAN-

NING, of Durham.
For Electors at Large LOOKE

CRAIG, of Buncombe, and W. C.

DOUGLASS, of Muore.

FOR CONGRESS.

Second District F. A. WOODARD
j

of Wilson.

anil HAY KTATE NIIOEH.

FKUITEKEKH manufacturer of plain

and Faucy Candies, Cakes and

Crackers. Dealers in Fine

CHEWING TOBACCO

CIGAliS A SNUFF.

Hair Your orders solicited, which will

is frequently asked, as it is applied to

the coinage of gold and silver in the

present agitation of the currency question.
Have also added to my stock a nice mMILLINERY.alesThe answer is that the advocates of free

CLOTHING!coiuage of silver demand that 10 ounces

of silver shall for coiuage purposes be
ing houses at the new shops near have onr personal attention. ID 19 ly

for MEN, YOUTH'S aud CHII.DREX.)

1 j.
William Alvis Snecd, a native of

I'anee county, was recently killed at

held as equal in value to 1 ounce of gold,

or that one ouocc of gold be coined into

as many dollars as lu ounces of silver

Would make undu the required Memphis, Tenn , in a difficulty about
-- A full line o- f-politics.

FANCY OOOPS and NOVELTIES.

Ilullerick's Patterns.

It. & G. CORSETS,
Misses at 50c., Ladies 7.'ie. Ui$l.

WLPrices will lie made to suit the times.
Hats and bonnets made and trimmed to
order.

MRS. P. A. LEWIS,
Weldon, N. C.

The Wilmington aldermen have adopted

Solid Walnut Castets Coffin
an ordinance to keep bicyclists off the
sidewalks, and to prohibit bad books,

With Hood's Sarsapa- - SJMSJ

rilla,"ga!eaTalk,"and 1 I W

show that this modi- - H I 1
cine baa enjoyed public confidence and
patronsge to a greater extent than accord-
ed any other proprietary medicine. This
la simply liecauso it possesses greater
merit and produces greater cures than
any other. It ia not what we eay, but
what Hood's Baraaparilla does, that tells
tho story. All advertisements of Hood's
Baraaparilla, like Hood's BarsaparlUa It-

self, jire hone": Wa have never deceived

the public, and this with Its superlative
medicinal merit, is why the people have
abiding confidence in It, and buy

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Almost to tho exclusion ot all others. Try It.

Prepared only hyC. I. Hood ft Co., Lowell, Mass.

bloomers, etc.Now if the J'opulists are really honest

in their profession about the free

o2 i w Tl"; collection of gems and gem stones Always ou hand. Burial rolies I'urnisbM

for Indies and (ieutleineu also II mil injercoinage of silver they can all stand upon
in the Stale Museum has been completed. Hons giveu to dead bodies and iliaiufr

tants used when desired.It embraces live specimen of hidden and
the Democratic platform.

It is said that are lobe made

of nickel hereafter, instead of an alloy ol

al-- o a diamond.

W K copy t lie following from the Index
Appeal, which is one of the strongest
believers in the present gold standard.

There are two things predicted by the

gold standard men that will not occur it

the elect their presidential

nomine..', TliW-lril-l i,e r.: ; .in;?, sr.t).

in the event of free eninage, tin- United

Slates will not become the dumping
ground I. r ihc silvir ol the world

Willi the exception of Mexico and Japan,
silver has a higher eoinaoe value with

cviry other nation in ilie world ihan with

the United States, aud so it Would be

sheer folly for them to dump their silver

here.

A NICE HEARSE AT YOrit DISPOSAL J

THE KERN FURNITURE CO.,

SI Old Market Square, Norfolk, Va.

Baby Carriages, Refrigerators,

nod full line of Furniture.
Ir :ai ly.

A young North Carolina bear on ihc
nickel and copper. They will be bluer

Mr. T. If. T.ivlor.ofNorthamiitoneont
way to New Jersey committed suicide by
winding its chain around its neck ami

strangling to death.
ly, is with me and will lie pleased to br

vs .;. r
mMRV'.i- -

111s menus.

iu color, and will not near so much.

Tub New York Sun has declared fur

McKinlcy and predicts an early ami
a

lie trustees of the University, have
P. N. STAIN BACK.

A DAYTO ACENTS!abundant crop of "McKinlcy Demo
I

j nre the only pills to take
nOOtl S lJlllS with llwxl's mirsapanlla.

T ittletonHigh $10reluctantly accepted Dr. Wiustou's resig
nation as president. They will meet
August 1st to elect his successor.

Anvone who wants to art hti

and who has a little enterprise can wn

School no a nay in the Dish Washer imsine
is twominx now. Everybody wauluDr, Tyro York made a free silver
Climax nowadays. One airent cleared Pspeech at Wilkesboro Monday. He said

he would give his support to any straight
every day tor a year; a good chance; bat

Dish Washer made; no soliciting; Sal

crats and"McKinley Democratic clubs.

Jehemiaii Head, a wise English

authority, admits the ability of Alabama

to produce iion cheaper than England,

but thinks freight charges will prevent

serious competition.

There is something in this world of

even more value than a gold mine. A

four inch vein of tellurium has been

Washers sold at home; a permanent potnonest silver men the people put out. lion in town, city or country. One millM

eCASH IN ADVANCE."

You can't afford to miss this
great chance to get all the coun-

ty. State ami general news.

It is to be a year ol great sur-

prises. Keep along with the
procession. Send us TiO cents
and get the N EWS for Seven

Months We do this for the ben-

efit of the people.
Now show your appreciation

by taking the paper yourself and
calling your neighbors attention
to this oiler.

to lie sold. A wide-awa- hustler

I

j

CREEN CROCERIES.
To all my friends:

I have opened MAHKKT at the
old "IMmonieo" stand.

LIST of ARTICLKSKKlTon HAND:

ftaSf'Stall Beef, Nice Fresh Fish received
daily, l'ork Sausage, t'alibage,

Potatoes, Ktc.

fctTWill sell ICE ' 1 cent per
pound.

C. G--. EVANS,
Weldon, N. C.

apr 2 tf.

The five year old son of Marion Sutton

AMI

BUSINESS INSTITUTE,
College Preparatory Course,

Commercial Course,
Penmanship, Shorthand

And Typewriting.
Board Very Cheap.

OPENS AUGUST 25, 1896
Address, L. W, Baoi.ey, Ptin.

jy 9 2m.

clear fir, to fJOn day cosy; washes ut
dries in two minutes. CLIMAX M'Fi

CXX. BOJ Starr Ave., Columbus, Ohio.

in Union county, tied a billy goat to a
bee gum. The goat upset two gums and
the swarmed out and stung him to death.

A good looking, well lo du bachelor of

Griffin, Ga , was being teased by the

young ladies of a club for not being

married. He said: "I'll marry the one

of you whom, on a secret vote, you elect

to be my wife." There were nine

members of the club. Each girl went

into a corner and used great caution in

preparing her ballot and disguised her

handwriting. The result of the vote

was that there were uiuc votes cast.
Each girl receiving one. The man
remains a bachelor, the club is broken
up and the girls are mortal enemies,

united in the one dolcitninalion that
they will Dot speak lo the Uiao again

discovered at Victor, I'cnn., which assays

$7,000 to the ton. The raising of funds for tho Vance

1 Monarch' & leitictj drt-

Pure Whiskies I

totT Bottled at the Dislillery.-- fc

.l:Nl INE ONLY WHEN HOTTLUD
IN Tills) STYLE PACKAGE.

For Family and Medicinal Purposes.

R. MONARCH B0TT1ING CO.

Owensboro, Ky

C. C. EVANS, Local Hakhlkk,
Weldon, iN. C

mar 'li Gin.

monument goes on with extreme slow

TOUGH ON FLIES
This is a liquid preparative, wbitl

being applied to Horses and Cattle,
stantly relieves them from all annojincs
from Flies, Gnats and Inseots of all It

Mexico now wants to come into line
ness. It is hard to arouse interest in SALE OF LAND.in tho matter of firearms. It is proposed
anything save politics in this State thislo arm the infantry, cavalry and artillery Whereas, John P. Shaw did on tho fith

fnI rank Leslie's l'ofular Munthly lur June. day ot Murch, 18M3, execute to W. II. Dav D
year.

A fight occurred at the depot at GreensColonel John J. Garnett, of the Con Iwith the Mondragon rifle, instead of the
Remington, now in use.

TwrNTV four governments, includ

scription for 24 hours.
toy-So- ld with this guarantee.
Send for prices to

PLUMMER & WHEELER,
PKTKRBI'R), VA.

m) li ly.

boro between W. II. Snow, mayor of
High Point, and O. S. Causey, of

federate States Artillery, has contributed

lo the "Lees of Virginia" aeries nowThe war between the Southern and

and K h. Travis a morlgage on the laud
hereinafter dcscrilicd to secure two notes,
one to K. L. Travis for $l!i.UO, and one to
W. 11. Day for $12S.(HI; and whereas lt

has leeu made in the payment of
said note to K. L. Travis.

Now, therefore, by virtue of the power
contained in said mortgage we wilt sell on

L 1 Vthe Seaboard Air Line is looked for at ureensboro, in which tho former wasrunning in Frank Leslie's Popular
ing tho United States, China Japan, and

l'ersia, and nearly all the Kuropern

countries have given official notice that
any time now. Any hour may preeiiiilaK badly used up.Monthly, a paper on "The Seven Pays'
it. President Hoffman, of the Seaboard Campaign near Richmond." It appears The Railway Commission sets the ICththey will exhibit in Paris in l'JUO.

Monday, the Unl day ot Auuust, 1H90, at
the court house door in Halifax town at
public anction for cash the land described

in the June number, and describes Ihchas made a public statement iu which he

says that his lines are forced to defend
and I itb ol the month for the hearing
of complaints regarding the assessments

second battle of Manassas, the first invas in said mortgage That tract ofThey say that the people of Northern
themselves. He says that the Southern 3 Srjof roads. The valuation of two or three

Your ftddrtat, with ix tm
in mmpt, mailed to our Hoi
quarter!. H Klkt Ut,,

lui., will bring you a full tin

of ktmplcs, and rule Uf kS

nieamremenl, ol our jutlrl
nu)u 3 (witii i SuiuJliS
Ovcrctxii, flO.'2fi,andup. l

loiirder. Agcnti wanted
wlierc.

New Plymouth Rock b

SPIERS & DAVIS,

Proprietors of"St

NEW
YORK

RACKET
STORE

Dealers in

Wisconsin are fertilizing their lands with

the finest potatoes ever seen. They

land iu Halifax county whereon John I).
Shaw resides containing about 211!) acres,
more or less, hounded by the lands of J.
(J. Hi in mons, Mrs. John Kook, The li. & G.

ion of Maryland, and the battle of

Anlictam. The article is handsomely

illustrated with battle scenes and portraits
roads is increased.

is deliberately preparing lo crush the

famous old Bay Liue of steamers, whichwould be glad to sell them for a cent The railway commission of the Staleof General Lee, Stonewall Jackson,is the Seaboard s right bower.

The Bay Line is a favorite with the

Itailroad, Mrs. Ivey and others, and which
was bought by said Johu D- - Hhaw from
John 11. Motley and sons. This July 2nd

finds that fifty miles of now road haveGeneral Johnston and others. In the
bushel, but cannot even give them away.

Fahiih in England are sellirg at only

twenty five to fifty percent of their former

oecn built during the twelve months, lbpeople It has gained a reputation for same Dumber of the Popular Monthly
is an interesting article about Sarah

total now in operation in North Carolinaits laulc service and its steamers are now
the finest the most luxurious and the

being 3,707 miles.Value, and in some cases do bids can bi Bernhardt, "the Genius of Tragedy," by

E. I, TRAVIS,
W. . DAY,
(by E. L. Travis,)

jy 9 4t. Mortgagees.

salYof "land f6rtaxes

The EXCELSIOK PRINTING COMPA-
NY oflice is new and complete and con-
ducted by np-t- o datc printers. We do not
date hock to the time of Mathusala, wheu
elephants roosted in trees anil leathers
grew on hogs.

OriiS IS AN ESTIHELY NEW OFFICE
new machinery and now type. No par-

cels ol old decayed and discolured papers,
and no ancient styles of type tl at have
dull and wrinkled faces, fanned by loot;
service and old age. We have the materi-
al that must insure work with a business-
like twinkle.

Your letter and hill heads, statements,
circulars, postal and business cards, areyour spokesmen wherever they . They
either aid yon or discredit you. They re-
flect the luminess idea nf (lie man or llrra
and show the character and individuality
ol the article or Imsiilene advertised.

Julian S. Carr offers the Occoneccheemost comfortable on the Chesapeake bay, V. de WagstafTe, with a number ofgot even upon the lowest basis. Farms
within two hours' ride of London are

T. CLARK

ATTORN HID

gold medal to the exhibitor who showsportraits of the great actress in herdeserted.
anil believe it will be a long lime before
the people will give up the old favorite rancy DryJ GoodsI will sell on the 3rd dav of Anirnst.

the best twenty-fiv- e fallows at the State
fair, not more than fivo of anv oneBay Line for any new route. lBiitl, the following described lands to set-

tle hues due in Fiiucett township for thebreed to bo shown by any one exhibitor.Til R Charlotte Observer, which has
The movement for a cotton millbeen out of tho most extreme single

And Notions.
WELIDOTSr, 3ST. C.

Concord to be operated by negro laborstandard advoeales falls gracefully into

line on the tree coiuage lilatfuriu. and

various characters Then there is a

description of "Tho Ladies of the Harem"
telling of their life, amusements, etc., and

beautifully pictured. Other features are:

An account of a visit to Dalmatia, by

Robert Howard Russell; "In the Grand
Canon of the Colorado," by Edith
Sessions Tupper; "In the Land of St.
Francis," by Marie K. Walsh; an enter-

taining article on pistols and their early

history and use, by John Paul Bocock;

and the first installment of a new depart

is assuming considerable proportions, as
90,0110 U already subscribed. The

It was said before the convention thai

our Uncle Adlai was a dark horse. Yea,

ho was so very dark that he did not come

to light at all, Tho people wont do
candidates of unceitaio liuaneial views
this year.

Chauncev M. Difiw recently re

marked, "when I say every enterprise,
every business, every institution must

advertise in order to be a success, I only
voice the opinion of every thoughtful,
(teusiblu buMucss wan.''

after giving excellent reasons why it will

yar itwo:
Name.
Ilrickoll, li B
llatcbelor, L C
Hux, O It
Harlow, J J
Moore, K II
Morecock, J E
Neville, C N
Snow, l'risrllla,
Shearin, J W
Travathan, WA
Walker, W I
Warren. Haorv
Kiwter, Devreaiix
Jackaun, Mrs E A C

THECOUPER MARBLE

WORKS,
II I, III A 115 Bank Norfolk, Va.

Acres t.

331) 25 HO

6'.! 4 36
Wil 3 24

13 3 IIM

IMS 4 6fi
lINN) 22 Ho'

HO 3 30
as l an
21) 3 X

K 2 03
4H 3 7

mi 9 M
:7J 2 3k
I.'iO 3 711

leader in the movement is Warren Colo-ma-

an ex president of tho negro Stale

LET US HAVE YOl'li
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support the Chiesgo nominees, winds up
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it has incorporated a new doelriiie amoni.'
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kind of herb growing near his place, the
disturber of its peace; we shall avoid, as

far as possible, discussion of controverted
serial story by II oral ion Alger, Jr., and

roots oi wnico were worth 3 nor nounda short bicycle story by Henry . Hay. a i-queslions; but, please God, we are Dot After procuring eight nounda of thedock Bosidei all this thero are some
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Wrim John WKtrnKKuliRH ix7Pwt2iijErtfCiiaglgoing anywhere just because we do not

believe in the fnaneial doctrine laid down
excellent stoiics and poems.

Till keeper of the Chicago jail has a

sense of humor and a grim one. He
showed it when recently he returned a

letter that had arrived for a prisoner who

had been hanged five days before with
the indorsement on the outside, "present
address not known."

stuff at very hard labor, ho took it to the
herb store at Cana, Davie county, and
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Democracy that we do believe in while
there is nothing anywhere else. It uav

is now more than seventy years of age.
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be, after all, that the majority of the W. D. illbirth, she is always happy and cheerful. doitiae Simmons .Liver Regulator to

and do itwith it will do it every time,
it .i ..... (near R. R. Shed, n T Iope't .ildsUni)w wen mat you ll icel w'ondcrfully

party is entirely right about this coinage
question and the minority all wrong,
though we do not think so. But it all
events we know it ia riont Unt it,

For thirty-tw- yers she has been in the
employ of a firm in New York. Among
the hyms she has written are "Safe in

the Anns of Jesus" and "Rescue the

Sim- -
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and a hundred other questions and will THE ONI,Y9Perishing."
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by R. B. Bnrnett and his wile M. I. Bur-
nett anil renonlnd in Mia li,(.lDt... r rw.1.., All Night House' ' " j oiu

on tho package. Take nothing else,

Two bicycle firms failed in New York
on Friday and others will probably fol-

low. The orop of wheels is larger than
the demand at present prices and the
dealers are culling deep on the prices

Standard wheels are sold at from f 10 to
40 below the market prices. It iB said
that there will be a big slump in prices
next year.

Bakcrs art bred to habits of early
rising, but is that any reason why they
should pan nut so orustyT

olrThe times demand large bargains
for slender purses. Fredluodor has the
bargains.

and

late our chaocca with it on free silver
coinage or whatever else may come.

It ia a common saying that lovely
woman cannot keen a nocret l.i.i ,!,

Has opened np a ear load of FINE WHIS-
KIES.

I am now prepared to compute with any
Whiskey House in this territory, and ifmy Mends don'tthink I can do so, all they
have to do is to

..inwi vi dcciisoflice of Halifax county in hook Kill at page

Trig difference between firmness and
obstioacy is merely a matter of sex.
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